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Adsorption-induced reversible colloidal aggregation

B. M. Law,1 J.-M. Petit,2 and D. Beysens2
1Condensed Matter Laboratory, Department of Physics, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas 66506-2601
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Reversible colloidal aggregation in binary liquid mixtures has been studied for a number of years. As the
phase separation temperature of the liquid mixture is approached the thickness of an adsorption layer around
the colloidal particles increases. Beysenset al. @Phys. Rev. Lett.54, 2123 ~1985!; Ber. Bunsenges. Phys.
Chem.98, 382 ~1994!# have demonstrated experimentally that this adsorption layer is intimately connected
with the aggregation of the colloidal particles; however, no definitive theory has been available that can explain
all of the experimental observations. In a recent work@J.-M. Petit, B. M. Law, and D. Beysens, J. Colloid
Interface Sci.~to be published!# we have extended and improved the Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek
theory of colloidal aggregation@E. J. W. Verwey and J. Th. G. Overbeek,Theory of the Stability of Lyophobic
Colloids ~Elsevier, New York, 1948!# by taking into account the presence of an adsorption layer and by more
realistically modeling the attractive dispersion interactions using the Dzyaloshinskii-Lifshitz-Pitaevskii theory
@Adv. Phys.10, 165 ~1961!#. In the present paper we apply this theory to a lutidine-water mixture containing
a small volume fraction of silica colloidal particles. We demonstrate that the theory can quantitatively account
for many of the experimentally observed features such as the characteristics of the aggregated state, the general
shape of the aggregation line, and the temperature dependence of the second virial coefficient.
@S1063-651X~98!10605-0#

PACS number~s!: 82.70.Dd, 82.65.Dp, 64.70.Ja, 05.40.1j
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I. INTRODUCTION

Colloids and the dynamics of colloidal aggregation ha
been of continuing interest for many decades. Colloidal
lutions and aggregates are extremely common~e.g., latex
paints and soot! and are therefore of great fundamental a
technological importance@1#. Colloidal particles are large in
comparison to atoms and molecules; they can therefore
more readily imaged and studied. They have provided se
tests of our basic understanding of interacting particles@2#,
the dynamics of fractal and nonfractal aggregate growth@3#,
and the freezing and melting of~colloidal! crystals @4,5#.
Most aggregation processes studied to date have bee
duced by either changing thepH of the colloidal solution or
by adding salt to the colloidal solution@6#. In both cases the
electrostatic repulsive interaction is significantly screened
that the attractive dispersion interactions dominate, t
causing aggregation. Frequently this aggregation proces
irreversible. The colloidal particles stick and form a frac
aggregate; the particles are in point contact at the glo
minimum of the interaction energy. Reversible colloidal a
gregation is a less common occurrence. In 1985 Beysens
Estève @7# observed thermally induced reversible colloid
aggregation in a homogeneous mixture of 2,6-lutidine p
water containing a dilute suspension of silica colloidal p
ticles. Subsequent extensive studies of this system@8# and
similar systems by many groups@9–11# have characterized
number of intriguing properties for this type of aggregatio

In Fig. 1 we schematically show the phase diagram a
colloidal aggregation line for a mixture of 2,6-lutidine an
water in the presence of a small volume fraction (;1023) of
silica or latex colloidal particles. The bold solid line on th
diagram represents the two-phase coexistence curve for
dine and water, which possesses a lower consolute point
571063-651X/98/57~5!/5782~13!/$15.00
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a critical lutidine mass fractionmc ('0.29) and a critical
temperatureTc ('34 °C!. Below the coexistence curve th
liquid mixture is in the one-phase region, while above t
coexistence curve the liquid mixture phase separates into
phases, one lutidine rich and the other lutidine poor. T
presence of the colloidal particles does not significantly a
the shape or position of the coexistence curve. The light s
line represents a typical colloidal aggregation line for t
colloidal particles in this mixture. If the colloidal particle
possess a small surface charge densitys;1 –2 mC/cm2, the
aggregation line appears on the lutidine-poor side of
phase diagram@Fig. 1~a!#. For such a system at fixed com
position, as the temperature is increased towards the coe
ence temperatureTcx , the colloidal particles acquire a
lutidine-rich adsorption layer of thicknessd, which thickens
with increasing temperature@12#. At the aggregation tem-
peratureTa the colloidal particles begin to aggregate a
eventually, due to their greater density, fall out of the so
tion. The aggregation line represents the variation ofTa with
lutidine mass fractionmL . The aggregation line is asymme
ric with respect to the critical composition (mc) and for a
number of systems is observed to extend to higher comp
tions thanmc @10#. Above the coexistence curve, in the tw
phase region, Gallagher, Kurnaz, and Maher@9# have ob-
served that colloidal particles of small charge density
primarily confined to the lutidine-rich phase with very fe
particles in the lutidine-poor phase. Additionally, the collo
dal particles are not observed on the critical interface unt
particular temperature, which they identify with the wettin
temperatureTw . For T<Tw the colloidal particles possess
zero contact angle with the critical interface. AboveTw the
colloidal particles are always observed at the liquid-liqu
interface and the contact angle is presumably finite.

The intimate connection between the presence of the
5782 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Schematic phase diagram of the 2,6-lutidine plus water system with a small volume fraction of charged colloidal partic
heavy solid line depicts the 2,6-lutidine and water coexistence curve with a lower critical consolute temperatureTc'34 °C and critical mass
fraction of lutidinemc'0.29. The light solid line demarcates the colloidal aggregation line. The colloidal particles aggregate for te
tures above this line.~a! Small colloidal surface charge densitys;122 mC/cm2. In the two-phase region the colloidal particles resi
primarily in the lutidine-rich phase. Below the wetting temperatureTw ~shaded region! no colloidal particles are observed at the critic
liquid-liquid interface.~b! Large colloidal surface charge densitys;4 mC/cm2. Above the coexistence curve the colloidal particles n
reside primarily in the water-rich phase.
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sorption layer around the colloidal particles and the proc
of aggregation has been confirmed by studying the corr
tion between adsorption and aggregation with the addition
Mg 21 ions to the solution@13#. The process of aggregatio
was observed to disappear with the disappearance of th
tidine adsorption layer. Light scattering studies@14# suggest
that liquidlike bonds hold the colloidal aggregate togeth
where each individual colloidal particle is free to rotate b
where the center-to-center separation distancer;3Rc in the
aggregated state@12#. Rc is the colloidal core radius. If a
cluster of aggregated particles is quenched to a tempera
below Ta the cluster has been observed to fragment bac
individual colloidal particles@15#. Beysenset al. @8# have
suggested that all of these observations are most consi
with the aggregated particles being situated in a secon
minimum of the interaction free energy rather than the glo
minimum that occurs at point contact.

For colloidal particles possessing a large surface cha
densitys;4 mC/cm2, the aggregation line is found on th
lutidine-rich side of the coexistence curve@Fig. 1~b!# and
water is preferentially adsorbed around the colloidal partic
@9#. In the two-phase region, above the coexistence curve
colloidal particles now reside primarily in the water-ric
phase.

There have been numerous theoretical papers propo
possible explanations for this thermally induced reversi
colloidal aggregation. The various proposed physical orig
for the aggregation phenomenon have included prewet
@16#, capillary condensation@16#, a percolation transition
@17#, critical fluctuations@18#, and a three-component pha
separation@19#. Unfortunately, most of these explanatio
have not provided definitive predictions that could be co
pared directly with experimental results.

In a recent work@21# we outlined a theory for adsorption
induced aggregation that possesses many of the experim
features. In this paper we compare this theory explicitly w
experiment. The experimental observations have noted
interconnection between the presence of an adsorption l
and the process of reversible colloidal aggregation in cer
binary liquid mixtures. Light scattering measurements mo
toring the development of the aggregate have determ
that the dynamics follows the conventional Smoluchow
dynamics of a compact object@14#. The growth process
therefore resembles in many respects the Derjaguin-Lan
Verwey-Overbeek~DLVO! @22# theory of colloidal aggrega
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tion, but induced in some manner by the presence of
adsorbed layer. In the usual DLVO theory of aggregat
colloidal particles begin to aggregate when the repuls
electrostatic potential is partially or totally dominated by t
attractive dispersion interaction. Under certain circu
stances, for partial domination, a secondary minimum
form in the total free energy as a function of distance and
colloidal particles aggregate into a secondary minimum p
vided a large repulsive barrier still inhibits the colloidal pa
ticles from aggregating to the global minimum that occurs
point contact@20#. The aggregates in this secondary min
mum are held together weakly and they can frequently
redispersed into the suspension by a reversal of the solu
conditions. If the attractive dispersion interaction tota
dominates the repulsive electrostatic potential, the colloi
particles aggregate to the global minimum in the free ene
that occurs at point contact; the aggregates stick to e
other irreversibly and can never be redispersed into solut
The formation of a secondary minimum, which frequen
leads to reversible aggregation, is normally induced by
creasing the salt concentration or by decreasing the sur
potential.

The effect of an adsorption layer on the total interacti
potential has never been taken into account in the DL
theory. In@21# we have therefore modified and improved t
DLVO theory to include the presence of an adsorbed la
around the colloidal particles. We have also replaced
approximate Hamaker representation of the attractive in
action by the more accurate Dzyaloshinskii-Lifshit
Pitaevskii ~DLP! theory of dispersion forces@23#, which is
known to give a more accurate representation of the att
tive interaction in real systems. We have found that un
certain circumstances the adsorption layer reduces the re
sive electrostatic potential and above a certain adsorp
layer thickness the colloidal particles aggregate. When
adsorption layers of two colloidal particles touch and co
lesce the colloidal particles are situated in an ‘‘adsorpt
bubble’’ of different composition from the bulk. The differ
ent bubble composition possesses a different Debye scr
ing length from the bulk mixture and the colloids ‘‘feel’’ a
large repulsion inside the adsorption bubble, which preve
aggregation to the global minimum. This aggregation mec
nism is rather different from the secondary minimum id
@20# in the normal DLVO theory. Before proceeding to d
scribe this theory for the interaction potential in more det
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~Sec. III! we first summarize the colloidal aggregation d
namics that obeys the generalized Smoluchowki diffus
equation~Sec. II!. In Sec. IV we consider the 2,6-lutidin
plus water system in the presence of silica colloidal partic
The colloidal solution parameters are defined in Sec. IV
the aggregation dynamics at fixed composition are con
ered in Sec. IV B, the aggregation line is examined in S
IV C, and finally the second virial coefficient is discussed
Sec. IV D. The paper concludes with a summary and disc
sion of our results~Sec. V!.

II. COLLOIDAL AGGREGATION DYNAMICS

If cs represents the initial number density of particles
monomer radiusR1 andF(r ) is the two-particle interaction
potential at separation distancer , then the variation in the
density of particlesc as a function of time and position i
described by the generalized Smoluchowski diffusion eq
tion @24#

]c

]t
5

1

r 2

]

]r
r 2S D11

]c

]r
1

D11c

kBT

dF

dr D . ~1!

In the approximation where the mutual diffusion coefficie
D11 is given by the diffusion coefficient of two identica
freely diffusing particlesD115D11

` 52D1. In the initial
stages of aggregation all particles have the same radiuR1
andD15kBT/6pmR1, wherem is the solution viscosity. In
the stationary approximation (]c/]t50), which occurs after
a relaxation timet'R1

2/D11
` (;10 ms in our case!, and in the

absence of interactions@F(r )50# the particles aggregat
solely via diffusion. Equation~1! can then readily be inte
grated once to derive the number of particles diffus
through any closed surface towards a central particle@25#

J54pD11
` R1cs . ~2!

If the particles coalesce on contact, the rate of decrease in
number density (c) of particles is then given by@25#

2
dc

dt
54pD11

` R1c2. ~3!

Equation ~3! describes only the initial decrease in th
number of particles, each of sizeR1. At later times cluster-
cluster aggregation can occur and Eq.~3! must be general-
ized to describe the formation of clusters ofk particles with
densityck ,

dck

dt
5

1

2 (
i 51

j 5k2 i

j 5k21

K~ i , j !cicj2ck(
i 51

`

K~ i ,k!ci , ~4!

wherei 1 j 5k and the kernelK( i , j ) represents the rate co
efficient for a specific clustering mechanism between clus
of size i and j . The first term on the right-hand side corr
sponds to the formation ofk-fold clusters from the coales
cence ofi - and j -fold clusters, while the second term repr
sents the decrease in the number ofk-fold clusters due to the
coalescence ofk-fold and j -fold clusters. Van Dongen an
Ernst@26# have considered the properties of this equation
n

s.
,
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-
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various general kernelsK( i , j ). From Eqs.~3! and ~4! the
kernel describing Brownian aggregation is given by

K~ i , j !54pDi j
`Ri j , ~5!

where Di j
`5Di1D j and the radius of interactionRi j 'Ri

1Rj , with Ri the radius of thei -fold cluster. If the clusters
are fractal with fractal dimensiondf then

Ri5R1i 1/df ~6!

and

Di5
kBT

6pmR1i 1/df
. ~7!

At late times (t) and for a large average cluster sizek̄(t)
Eq. ~4! exhibits dynamic scaling@26#

ck~ t !; k̄~ t !22fS k

k̄~ t !
D , ~8!

where for the Brownian kernel@Eq. ~5!# the function

f~z!;exp~2Az! ~9!

for largez andA a constant. Ifi' j the characteristic Brown-
ian aggregation time is given by@25#

tBrown5
2

K~1,1!cs
5

3m

4kBTcs
. ~10!

This time corresponds to the time at which the total num
of clusters of particles has decreased by one-half.

Thus far we have not taken into account the pair inter
tion potential F(r ) between colloidal particles. Normally
F(r ) consists of a screened electrostatic repulsive poten
for charged particles and an attractive dispersion energy
to correlated dielectric fluctuations@6#. If the repulsive po-
tential is dominant the aggregation process can be sig
cantly slower than the Brownian aggregation timetBrown .
The effects ofF(r ) on the aggregation dynamics were di
cussed by Fuchs@27#. For real particles the mutual diffusio
coefficient between two monomersD11 takes a more compli-
cated form when the two colloidal particles are in close pro
imity. The particles diffuse towards each other more slow
the closer the colloidal particles are to one another becau
becomes more difficult to push solvent molecules out of
way due to the confining effects of the colloidal particl
themselves. This ‘‘hydrodynamic interaction’’ causesD11 to
decrease with decreasing separation distancer relative to its
value at infinite separation denoted byD11

` @24,28#. The spe-
cific expression forD11 @24# is complicated but can be
readily evaluated numerically. The net effect of the pair p
tential and the hydrodynamic interaction on the dynamics
colloidal aggregation is to alter the aggregation time by
‘‘stability factor’’ W @24#,

tagg5WtBrown , ~11!

where
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W52E
2

`D11
`

D11
expS F

kBTDds

s2 ~12!

and s5r /R1. The form of the interaction potentialF(r )
therefore plays a key role in determining the aggregat
dynamics.

III. THE INTERACTION POTENTIAL F „r …

In another work@21# we have developed a theoretic
model for the colloidal interaction potentialF(r ) and how it
is influenced by the presence of a pure lutidine layer of thi
nessd surrounding a charged colloidal particle in a lutidin
plus water mixture. The model is more general than t
specific example and could be applied to the influence of
type of adsorption layer on the general stability and char
teristics of a colloidal solution where adsorption of a surfa
active minority component can occur. The primary fac
that alters the colloidal dynamics is the different Deb
screening lengths in the adsorbed layer and in the bulk s
tion. The Debye screening effect has the most influence
the behavior of the repulsive potential. The existence of
Debye length in the adsorbed layer is the cause for the
versible colloidal aggregation in the lutidine-water system
the adsorption thickness increases.

In Fig. 2~a! we show two colloidal particles with a pur
lutidine layer of thicknessd where the distance between th
lutidine covered colloids isl and the center-to-center separ
tion distance isr 52Rc12d1 l . In the figure the colloidal
particles each have a core radius ofRc . The total free energy
of the interaction is composed of a sum of three terms

F5Fn50
DLP1Fn.0

DLP1Felec, ~13!

where Fn50
DLP is the zero-frequency DLP dispersion intera

tion, Fn.0
DLP is the finite-frequency DLP dispersion interactio

andFelec is the screened electrostatic potential. Each col
dal particle has a surface charge density ofs and is screened
by counterions. Only the termsFn50

DLP and Felec are influ-
enced by this screening because the lowest frequency

FIG. 2. ~a! Schematic diagram of two interacting colloid
spheres of radiusRc , with an adsorbed layer of thicknessd, sepa-
rated by a distancel . ~b! Schematic diagram of two semi-infinit
planes 1, with adsorbed layers 3 of thicknessd, separated by a
medium 2 of thicknessl .
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enters theFn.0
DLP term, j15331014 Hz, is well above the

response frequency of the heavy ions in solution.
In @21# we have demonstrated that to a good approxim

tion these three terms are given by the following expressio
At zero frequency (n50) the DLP dispersion interaction
between two colloidal particles is given by

Fn50
DLP~ l !'

kBT

8
H~ l ,Rc1d!An50

DLP , ~14!

where the effective Hamaker constantAn50
DLP is related to the

DLP surface free energyF plane,n50
DLP between two planar

semi-infinite surfaces by

An50
DLP5

8p l 2

kBT
F plane,n50

DLP . ~15!

The geometric factorH( l ,Rc1d) in Eq. ~14! has the form

H~a,b!5
4b2

a~a14b!
1

4b2

~a12b!2
12lnFa~a14b!

~a12b!2 G .
~16!

As discussed in@21#, the advantage of relatingFn50
DLP @de-

picted in Fig. 2~a!# to F plane,n50
DLP @depicted in Fig. 2~b!#

through a geometric factor is that the effects of an adsor
layer can more readily be incorporated into the te
F plane,n50

DLP . The approximation represented by Eq.~14! has
been demonstrated to be accurate to within 10– 20 %@29#,
which is sufficient for our requirements. For the two pla
half spaces 1, each with an adsorbed layer 3 of thicknesd,
separated by medium 2 of thicknessl ,

F plane,n50
DLP ~ l !5

kBT

4p E
0

1`

dyy ln@12D21
e ~d!2e22s2l #,

~17!

where

D21
e ~d!5

D23
e 1D31

e e22s3d

11D23
e D31

e e22s3d
, ~18!

D i j
e 5

e i~0!si2e j~0!sj

e i~0!si1e j~0!sj
, ~19!

and

si
25y21lDi

22 . ~20!

The effects of ionic screening have been incorpora
through the Debye screening lengthlDi , while the symbol
e i~0! represents the static dielectric constant in mediumi .
Note that the Debye screening length in the adsorbed la
lD3 will in general differ from the Debye screening length
the medium separating the colloidal particleslD2.

The finite-frequency (n.0) DLP dispersion interaction
between two colloidal particles takes a similar form

Fn.0
DLP'

kBT

8
H~ l ,Rc1d!An.0

DLP , ~21!
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where the effective Hamaker constantAn.0
DLP and the free en-

ergy between two semi-infinite planar surfacesF plane,n.0
DLP

are related by an equation similar to Eq.~15!,

An.0
DLP5

8p l 2

kBT
F plane,n.0

DLP 5 (
n51

1`

I n~jn ,l ,d!, ~22!

with

I n~jn ,l ,d!5E
bn

1`

dx x$ ln@12D21
2 ~d!2e2x#

1 ln@12D21~d!2e2x#%, ~23!

D21
2 ~d!5

D23
2 1D31

2 expS 2
ds3x

lp D
11D23

2 D31
2 expS 2

ds3x

lp D , ~24!

similarly for D21(d), where

D j 8 j
2

5
e j 8sj2e j sj 8

e j 8sj1e j sj 8

, D j 8 j5
sj2sj 8

sj1sj 8

, ~25!

sj5Ap2211e j /e2, p5x/bn , ~26!

jn5n
2pkBT

\
, j l5

c

2lAe2

, bn5
jn

j l
. ~27!

In these equationse j5e j ( i jn) represents the frequency
dependent dielectric constant at the imaginary frequencyi jn
@30#. As noted above, the Debye screening length does
enter the expression forFn.0

DLP .
For the situation depicted in Fig. 2~a! assuming a symmet

ric Z-Z electrolyte with a high surface charge dens
lD2 ,lD3!Rc , the electrostatic repulsive free energy b
tween the colloidal particles is given by@22#

Felec532pe2~0!e0Rc~kBTg/Ze!2ln@11exp~2 l /lD2!#,
~28!

with

g5tanh@Zec~d!/4kBT#, ~29!

wherec(d) is the potential at the interface between the a
sorbed layer and the bulk medium@21#. To a good approxi-
mation

c~d!5
2kBT

Ze
lnS 11tanh@Zec~0!/4kBT#exp~2d/lD3!

12tanh@Zec~0!/4kBT#exp~2d/lD3! D ,

~30!

wherec(0) is the surface potential at the surface betwe
the colloidal particle and the adsorbed layer, which is rela
to the surface charge densitys by

c~0!5sgn~s!
kBT

Ze
cosh21S 11

s2

4ne3~0!e0kBTD . ~31!
ot

-

-

n
d

The Debye screening lengths in the adsorbed layer and in
bulk medium are given, respectively, by

lD35Ae3~0!e0kBT

2Z2e2n
~32!

and

lD25Ae2~0!e0kBT

2Z2e2n f
, ~33!

wheren f is the anion or cation concentration in the solve
medium andn is the corresponding concentration in the a
sorbed layer.

In the following section we will observe that the total fre
energyF(r ) not only plays an essential role in determinin
the aggregation behavior through the stability factorW @Eq.
~12!# but is also important in determining the behavior of t
second virial coefficient that describes corrections to
ideal gas behavior of the colloidal particles, below the agg
gation temperatureTa .

IV. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTS
ON LUTIDINE PLUS WATER

In this section we will compare the theory of the previo
sections with the experiments on charged colloidal silica p
ticles in the system 2,6-lutidine plus water. This system
been the most well characterized and studied thus far.

A. Colloidal solution parameters

Many materials parameters are required in the calcula
of F(r ) andW. The frequency-dependent dielectric consta
is often modeled using the Ninham-Parsegian form@31#

e~ i j!511
e012ev is

11~j/v ir !
2

1
ev is21

11~j/vuv!2
, ~34!

wherev ir andvuv represent the most important absorpti
frequencies in the infrared and ultraviolet range respectiv
e01 is the dielectric constant in the far-infrared region, a
ev is is a constant determined by a procedure given in@32#.
The absorption frequencyvuv can be estimated from th
refractive index data at various wavelengths using a Cau
plot @30,32#. In Table I we list the dielectric parameters fo
silica and for 2,6-lutidine. A similar but more general form
assumed for water@33#

TABLE I. Dielectric parameters for silica and 2,6-lutidine.

v ir vuv

Material «(0) «01 «v is (1014 rad/s! (1016 rad/s!

Silicaa 3.81 3.81 2.098 1.88 2.033
Lutidine 7.33b 2.42b 2.177c 5.65d 1.39e

aData taken from@30#.
bReference@56#.
cUsing the method of calculation in@32#.
dThe C-H stretch infrared frequency from@57#.
eFrom a Cauchy plot using the data from@57#.
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TABLE II. Dielectric data for water taken from@58#.

Microwave Infrared Ultraviolet
vMW v ir g ir vuv guv

(1011 rad/s! CMW (1014 rad/s! C ir (1014 rad/s! (1016 rad/s! Cuv (1016 rad/s!

0.9875 76.89 0.31904 1.42857 0.227 1.26098 0.03919 0.077
1.04828 0.73514 0.577 1.51925 0.05700 0.1336
1.39771 0.15359 0.425 1.73195 0.09233 0.2339
3.03851 0.14250 0.379 1.97503 0.15562 0.3114
6.38087 0.07936 0.850 2.26369 0.15224 0.4496

2.81062 0.27114 0.95105
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e~ i j!511
C1

11j/v1
1(

l 52

12
Cl

11~j/v l !
21g lj/v l

2
. ~35!

The parametersCl , v l , andg l are listed in Table II, where
the oscillator strengthsCl must satisfy the zero-frequenc
sum rule

e~0!511C11(
l 52

12

Cl581 ~36!

for water.
The dielectric constant for a lutidine-water mixturee2( i j)

at frequencyj can be calculated from the lutidine@eL( i j)#
and water@eW( i j)# dielectric constants using the Clausiu
Mossotti equation@32#

f „e2~ i j!…5V@fL f „eL~ i j!…1~12fL! f „eW~ i j!…#,
~37!

where

f ~x!5
x21

x12
, ~38!

fL is the volume fraction of lutidine, and the fractional vo
ume change on mixing is assumed to be negligible (V51).

Numerous materials parameters are required in the ca
lation to describe the lutidine-water solution, the adsorpt
layer, and the colloidal particles. For convenience these
rameters are collected in Table III; they will each be d
cussed at the appropriate time. For the viscosity of this m
ture as a function of composition, required in the calculat
of the Brownian diffusion timetBrown , we have assumed
typical value ofm;2.0 cp at 30 °C@34#, where we have
ignored the temperature and composition dependences o
viscosity. The divergence of the viscosity due to critical flu
tuations is in general quite small compared to the ba
ground viscosity@35#.

The Stöber colloidal particles used by Beysenset al. in
many of their experiments possess surface hydroxyl gro
that undergo a surface dissociation in the lutidine-water m
ture that leaves the surface negatively charged and relea
H 1 ion into solution. Lutidine (L) is a weak base because
the lone pair of electrons on the nitrogen group; the H1 ions
therefore hydrogen bond to the lutidine to form a comp
ion (CH3)2C5H3N:H1, which we will denoteL:H1 or more
simply L1. The pH for this solution is approximately con
u-
n
a-
-
-

n

the
-
-

ps
-
s a

x

stant ('9.5) over a wide range of lutidine-water compos
tions for a small fixed colloidal volume fraction@36#. For
water solutions the concentration product is always cons
@37#

@H1#@OH2#510214 mole2 L22 ~39!

and therefore with apH59.5, @H1#51.931017 ions/m3

and @OH2#51.931022 ions/m3 and therefore by electrica
neutrality @L1#51.931022 ions/m3. Hence the ion concen
tration in the bulk solution is

n f'@L1#5@OH2#51.931022 ions/m3, ~40!

independent of lutidine concentration. For a lutidine ma
fractionmL50.25 the Debye screening length in the soluti
lD2531.2 nm@Eq. ~33!#.

TABLE III. Material parameters used in this paper.

Solution parameters
solution viscositym;2.0 cp at 30 °C@34#

lutidine mass fractionmL50.25 ~value assumed in
Secs. IV B and IV D!

temperatureT'Tc5307.15 K
pH59.5 ~independent of composition@36#!

ionic valenceZ51
cation or anion concentrationn f'1.931022 ions/m3

~independent of composition!

Debye screening lengthlD2531.2 nm formL50.25

Adsorption layer parameters
lutidine volume fractionvL~layer!51 ~assume!
cation or anion concentrationn'7.631022 ions/m3 for
mL50.25 andvL~layer!51
Debye screening lengthlD358.4 nm formL50.25 and
vL~layer! 51

Colloidal parameters
colloidal radiusRc;100 nm
colloidal concentrationcs;531011 cm23 ~typical!
surface charge densitys'0.1 OH2/nm2 @59#

fractal dimensiondf53 @14#

hard-sphere second virial coefficientB25131010

mL/mole for Rc5100 nm
Brownian aggregation timetBrown53m/4kBTcs50.7 s
stability factor assumed for aggregationW5500
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The parameterf , which determines the ion concentratio
in the adsorbed layer, is difficult to measure. We will assu
that

f 5
~No. of moles of lutidine in mixture/unit vol!

~No. of moles of lutidine in layer/unit vol!
~41!

5
fL~mixture!

fL~ layer!
, ~42!

wherefL is the volume fraction of lutidine and the secon
equality ~42! can readily be proved. In this paper we gen
ally assume that the adsorbed layer consists of pure luti
and thereforefL(layer)51; consequently the ion concentr
tion in the adsorbed layern'7.631022 ions/m3 for mL
50.25 and the Debye screening length in the lutidine adso
tion layerlD358.4 nm@Eq. ~32!#.

B. The free energy of interaction and the aggregation
dynamics at fixed composition

The various contributions to the total free energy can n
readily be calculated from Eqs.~13!–~33!. In this subsection
we consider the free-energy contributions and the aggre
tion dynamics for a fixed lutidine mass fraction ofmL
50.25 and a fixed colloidal concentration ofcs
;531011 cm23. These values are similar to those used
the experiments of Beysenset al. In Fig. 3 we showF,
Fn50

DLP , Fn.0
DLP , and Felec as a function ofl for d520 nm.

Previously we have demonstrated@21# that the dispersion
energy termsFn50

DLP and Fn.0
DLP are not very sensitive to th

value of d; in contrast,Felec is extremely sensitive to the
value of the adsorbed lutidine layer thicknessd. In Fig. 4 we
show the variation ofF for a wide range ind where the
variation is primarily determined by the behavior ofFelec

with d. For smalld (;5 nm! there is a very strong repulsiv
barrier that inhibits aggregation, while with increasingd this
barrier progressively decreases until ford520 nm the repul-
sive barrier has fallen to a peak barrier height of the orde
the thermal energykBT and aggregation can readily occur

For temperatures below the aggregation temperatureTa
Gurfein, Beysens, and Perrot@12# used static light scattering

FIG. 3. Contributions to the colloidal interaction free energyFi

as a function of the separation distancel between two colloidal
particles formL50.25 and adsorption thicknessd520 nm, where
Fi5F ~solid line!, Fn50

DLP ~dotted line!, Fn.0
DLP ~dashed line!, and

Felec ~dash-dotted line!.
e

-
e

p-

w

a-

f

as a function of the scattering vectorq to study in detail the
temperature variation of the lutidine layer thicknessd sur-
rounding Sto¨ber colloidal particles for a lutidine mass frac
tion mL50.23, colloidal densitycs;1.131012 cm23, and
colloidal radiusRc;78 nm. The lutidine layer was modele
as a simple slab of pure lutidine surrounding the colloid
particle; it varied from;2 nm, 1.7 °C belowTa to ;13 nm
just below Ta . From Fig. 2 in@12# we determine that the
lutidine thickness increased approximately as

d53.74DT21.29 nm, ~43!

where DT5Tcx2T with Ta'Tcx20.375 °C. At tempera-
tures aboveTa a flocculated phase formed at the bottom
the cell where the center-to-center particle separation
tancer was found to be

r /Rc53.060.3 ~44!

for Stöber colloidal particles of varying size (Rc varied be-
tween 65 nm and 200 nm!. The bonds between particles we
thought to be liquidlike.

In order to compare our model with experiment we mu
examine the stability factorW @Eq. ~12!# that occurs in the
aggregation timetagg @Eq. ~11!#. The Brownian aggregation
time @Eq. ~10!# is readily determined to betBrown50.7 s
~using the parameters in Table III!. In Fig. 5 we showW as
a function ofd. W exhibits a precipitous drop ford;10 nm
and then levels out to a constant value of;0.6 correspond-
ing to tagg;0.5 s ford>15 nm. We can readily understan
the region whereW is constant by an examination of Fig. 4
In this region d@lD3 and the repulsive barrier has bee
screened out, thus inducing aggregation; the dispersion te
do not depend significantly ond @21#; the shape ofF(r )
therefore does not vary much in this region and conseque
W is constant. In order to determine when one would obse
aggregation we must decide on a value forW, or correspond-
ingly tagg , at which aggregation would be observable. A
gregation would not be observed for a value ofW;1000
corresponding totagg;12 min ~because the system is slow

FIG. 4. Variation of the total colloidal free energyF as a func-
tion of the separation distancel for various values of the adsorptio
thicknessd55 ~solid line!, 10 ~dotted line!, 15 ~dashed line!, and
20 nm ~dash-dotted line!. The lutidine mass fraction is constant
mL50.25.
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stirred to prevent gravitational settling!; however, aggrega
tion would be observed forW;100 corresponding totagg
;1 min. Therefore, we will somewhat arbitrarily choo
W5500 as the value at which aggregation first occurs. T
value forW occurs for a lutidine adsorption layer thickne
dagg;12 nm ~Fig. 5! in reasonable agreement with expe
mental observations wheredagg;13 nm @12#. We note that
for this value ofd there is still a large repulsive barrier fo
the total free energyF ~Fig. 4! where the barrier heigh
;13kBT.

According to our model, the colloidal particles will sta
to aggregate whend>12 nm. What happens when the lut
dine adsorption layers of two colloidal particles come in
contact? The colloidal particles will be separated by a cen
to-center distance of approximatelyr 52Rc124 nm where
the medium between the colloidal particles is essenti
pure lutidine rather than a lutidine plus water mixture. Do t
colloidal particles continue to approach each other until po
contact is made or are the colloidal particles kept apar
some finite distance? We now imagine that the colloidal p
ticles are contained within a small ‘‘bubble’’ of pure lutidin
that is immersed in the lutidine-water solution~Fig. 6, inset!.

FIG. 5. Stability factorW as a function of the adsorption laye
thicknessd for mL50.25. In this paper we assume that aggregat
is first observed whenW5500, which corresponds to an aggreg
tion thicknessdagg'12 nm~denoted by the arrow! for this compo-
sition.

FIG. 6. Variation of the total free energyF with separationl for
two colloidal particles (c) inside a lutidine ‘‘bubble’’ (L), which is
surrounded by the lutidine-water mixture~LW! ~see the inset!. The
curves represent various bubble compositions wheremL5 1.00
~solid line!, 0.95 ~dotted line!, and 0.90~dashed line!.
is

r-
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e
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In order to estimate the approximate interaction free ene
F between the two colloidal particles we repeat the origi
calculation where now the adsorption layer is absentd
50) and the solvent is pure lutidine with a Debye screen
length of lD258.4 nm. Figure 6 shows the results of th
calculation. We also show on the same figure the shapeF
for slight variations in the bubble composition. There is
high repulsive barrier between the colloidal particles wh
the maximum peak height;45kBT. The stability factorW
55.63105 and the particles will not aggregate to point co
tact. Instead there will be a competition between this rep
sive barrier and the energy of the bubble that surrounds
colloidal particles. The bubble energy will act like an attra
tive force that attempts to confine the colloidal particles
order to minimize the surface area. It is difficult to calcula
the bubble energy; however, a reasonable estimate of
separation distance between colloidal particles might
whereF'kBT. This corresponds to a center-to-center se
ration distance ofr 52.8Rc , which is compatible with ex-
perimental observations for the flocculated state@Eq. ~44!#.

Broide, Garrabos, and Beysens@14# used the time depen
dence of the turbidity to classify the various regimes of a
gregation for systems that were quenched from an ini
temperature belowTa to a final temperature aboveTa . From
the rate at which the turbidity increased, which is a meas
of the aggregation rate, three distinctly different aggregat
regimes were observed. In regime~i!, where Ta,T,Ta
10.1 °C, the aggregation rate increased rapidly; in reg
~ii !, where Ta10.1 °C,T,Tcx20.1 °C, the aggregation
rate reached a plateau and was constant independent of
perature; in region~iii !, whereTcx20.1 °C,T,Tcx , the ag-
gregation rate increased slightly with temperature. The
gregation dynamics was studied in detail only in region~ii !,
where static light scattering at various scattering vectors
measured as a function of time. These measurements we
accord with the dynamic scaling behavior of Eqs.~8! and~9!
for a Brownian kernel. They determined that the mean rad
of the aggregateR varied as

R/R1;~ t/t0!1/3, ~45!

where R1 represents the monomer radius of particles t
make up the aggregate andt0 is the characteristic growth
time. They also determined that the mean aggregate m
varied as

M;t. ~46!

Equations~45! and ~46! imply that

M;Rdf , ~47!

wheredf53. In this equationdf is the fractal dimension; a
fractal dimension of 3 implies that the colloidal aggrega
are compact and not fractal, namely, the bonds that hold
colloidal particles together are fluidlike, which enables t
colloidal particles within the aggregate to rotate relative
freely. Broideet al. @14# found that ifR1 in Eq. ~45! is taken
to be equal to the colloidal radiusRc , then t0 would be 5
times larger than the Brownian characteristic time given
Eq. ~10!. During rapid aggregation the aggregation time
similar to the Brownian limit; Broideet al. therefore hypoth-

n
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esized that perhapsR1551/3Rc so that the average separatio
distance between colloidal particles would be;3.4Rc . Such
a separation distance would then be consistent with the fl
culated phase separation distance@Eq. ~44!# and would imply
that this separation between colloidal particles is determi
at the very beginning of the aggregation process rather
at late times when the aggregate is sizable and has settl
the bottom of the sample cell. This picture is compatible w
our model for the aggregated state as encapsulated in Fi
The colloidal particles can rapidly increase their separa
distance within the bubble, by increasing the bubble s
because the characteristic diffusion time for lutidine to d
fuse into the bubble is small (;60 ms!.

The physical origins for the three aggregation regimes~i!,
~ii !, and~iii !, which exhibited different characteristic aggr
gation rates, could not be identified in@14#. From Eq.~11!
for tagg and Fig. 5 forW we can now surmise the origins o
these three regimes. It seems probable that the adsor
layer thickness around an individual colloidal particle w
still be described by Eq.~43! even aboveTa . This is because
although the thicknessd influencesF and causes aggregatio
aboveTa , the form ofF in no way influences the value ofd.
The value ofd should merely be determined by the lutidin
water composition and the distance fromTcx . Region ~i!
where the aggregation rate increases rapidly with increa
temperature undoubtably arises from the sudden decrea
W with increasingd ~Fig. 5!. Aggregation is first observed
when d;12 nm and the plateau inW occurs whend;15
nm; therefore, from Eq.~43! we can estimate the width o
region~i! to be;0.07 °C, which is in reasonable agreeme
with observations@14#. Similarly, region~ii !, the plateau re-
gion where the aggregation rate is constant, most prob
corresponds to the region whereW is constant with a value
of ;0.6 corresponding to an aggregation timetagg50.5 s.
The most difficult region to identify is region~iii !, where the
aggregation rate increases slightly. A possible explana
for region ~iii ! is that this region could mark the onset of
transition from an adsorption film to a prewetting film@38#;
the slight structural change in the film could cause a cha
in shape toF that would register as a change in the stabil
factor W.

The process of fragmentation of the colloidal aggrega
has also been studied@15#. The system was prepared b
quenching aboveTa , allowing the aggregates to grow, an
then a certain time later quenching belowTa . The fragment-
ing of the aggregates was monitored by measuring the s
light scattering at various scattering vectors. We will n
describe the fragmentation of the aggregate in detail h
such processes are many-body processes and cannot re
be studied using the theoretical methods described in
paper.

C. The aggregation line

As a prelude to determining the shape of the aggrega
line we have calculated the stability factorW for varying
compositions and then from the criterion thatW5500 deter-
mined the aggregation thicknessdagg at each composition. In
Fig. 7 we have plotteddagg as a function of the lutidine mas
fraction mL . In order to be able to convert this thickness
c-
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temperature below the coexistence temperature one nee
know the adsorption thickness as a function of tempera
for varying compositions.

Adsorption at semi-infinite planar liquid-vapor and liquid
solid surfaces of binary liquid mixtures has been studied
many different systems@39–42#. Undoubtably this phenom
enon is the same adsorption phenomenon observed a
surfaces of small colloidal particles. We expect that the
sorption thicknessd will have a similar magnitude in both
situations becaused!Rc and therefore studies of adsorptio
at semi-infinite planar surfaces should prove useful in c
verting thedagg measurements in Fig. 7 to temperature
order that an aggregation line can be reconstructed. Per
the most extensive adsorption data collected at varying c
positions is that of Schmidt and Moldover@40#, who used
Brewster angle ellipsometry to study adsorption at the liqu
vapor surface of mixtures of isopropanol (i -C3H7OH) and
perfluoromethylcyclohexane (C7F14). The adsorption curves
were very asymmetric with respect to the critical compo
tion. A similar adsorption asymmetry has been observed
many other groups on other systems@39,42#. The component
that possesses the lowest surface energy preferentially
sorbs at the surface. Adsorption is only understood ext
sively at the critical composition@43#. At off-critical compo-
sitions, although a theory does exist@44#, it has never been
compared with experimental results. Hirtz, Bonkhoff, a
Findenegg@42# have developed a phenomenological theo
for adsorption that appears to represent the experimental
well. We will take a very simplistic approach to the analys
of adsorption, principally because we mainly seek a qual
tive understanding of the shape of the aggregation line.
therefore assume that the dielectric profilee(z) that mimics
the adsorption behavior a distancez from the surface can be
modeled using an exponential decay

e~z!5~es2e2!e2z/dads1e2 , ~48!

where es is the surface dielectric constant,e2 is the bulk
liquid dielectric constant, anddads is the effective adsorption
thickness. This profile, which is required for the analysis
the ellipsometric data, does not correctly take into acco
the power-law divergence that is known to exist at sm
distances for critical liquid mixtures@45#. However this pro-
file has the nice property that it possesses the same effe

FIG. 7. Variation of the aggregation thicknessdagg with lutidine
mass fractionmL . The criterionW5500 was used to determin
dagg for eachmL .
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thickness for a given relative adsorption for both the s
profile ~used in the analysis of the light scattering data! and
the exponential profile~used in the analysis of the ellipso
metric data!. We believe that Eq.~48! will give qualitatively
correct behavior as a function of composition and tempe
ture. Brewster angle ellipsometry measures the elliptic
that is described by the Drude equation@46#

r̄5
p

l

Ae11e2

e12e2
E @e~z!2e1#@e~z!2e2#

e~z!
dz, ~49!

which is valid for adsorption thicknesses that are thin co
pared to the wavelength of light (l5633 nm! used in the
experiment. In this expressione1 represents the optical di
electric constant of the substrate against which the ads
tion occurs, for a liquid-vapor surface (e151). Normally
e(z)2e2!e2 is a good approximation@47# and for strong
adsorption, which occurs when the surface energies of
two components differ significantly, the preferentially a
sorbed component is completely saturated in the first la
@48#. Then, from Eqs.~48! and ~49!

r̄'2
p

l

A11e2

e2
~es2e2!dads ~50!

and the adsorption thicknessdads can readily be determined
From an analysis of the ellipsometric data of Schmidt a
Moldover @40# we have determined the variation of the a
sorption thicknessdads as a function of the reduced comp
sition

c5
mL2mc

mc
~51!

for constant values ofDT5Tcx2T, wheremL is the mass
fraction of the preferentially adsorbed component andmc is
its critical mass fraction@49#. We expect the general shape
these curves to be fairly universal independent of the part
lar system chosen with perhaps a multiplicative constant,
lated to the ratio of the correlation length amplitudes, resc
ing the thickness scale. In Fig. 8 we plotdads for the
lutidine-water mixture determined from the adsorption thic
ness calculated from the Schmidt and Moldover data sc
by j01(LW)/ j01~IP!, where the lutidine-water correla
tion length amplitudej01~LW! 5 0.25 nm@50#, while the
corresponding amplitude for isopropano
perfluoromethylcyclohexane isj01~IP!50.19 nm@40#. From
Figs. 7 and 8 we can construct an estimate of the aggrega
line. Assuming thatd5dads, then fromdagg ~Fig. 7!, for a
particularmL , we can use the smooth solid lines in Fig. 8
determine the temperature differenceTcx2Ta . The resulting
aggregation line phase diagram is shown in Fig. 9~dashed
line!; the shape and position of this line would not chan
significantly if aggregation was assumed to occur whenW
5250. It looks remarkably like the experimental measu
ments for this system~open circles! @10#. We cannot expec
precise quantitative agreement between theory and ex
ment because of the approximations used in the ellipsom
and light scattering analysis and also because the aggreg
temperature is very sensitive to the presence of any imp
ties in the liquid mixture@10#. The asymmetry in the aggre
b
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gation line with respect to the critical compositionmc can
now be attributed to the asymmetry in the adsorption beh
ior as a function of composition~Fig. 8!.

D. The second virial coefficient

For temperatures belowTa additional information can be
extracted from the statically scattered light extrapolated
zero scattering angle; the structure factor of such a meas
ment, determined in the dilute colloidal limit, gives a me
sure of the second virial coefficientB2 @51#. B2 provides
corrections to the ideal gas law and is related to the inte
tion potentialF( l ) between two colloidal particles@52#

B2~T!52pNAE
l min

`

@12e2F~ l !/kBT# l 2dl, ~52!

FIG. 8. Adsorption thicknessdads for the lutidine-water mixture
plotted as a function of the composition variablec5(mL

2mc)/mc at various values ofDT5Tcx2T: 0.1 °C~open squares!,
0.2 °C ~solid diamonds!, 0.4 °C ~open circles!, 0.6 °C ~solid tri-
angles!, 0.8 °C ~open diamonds!, 1.0 °C ~solid circles!, and 2.0 °C
~open triangles!. See the text for a description of howdads was
determined from the data of Schmidt and Moldover@40#. The
smooth solid lines represent an approximate fit to the data.

FIG. 9. Phase diagram and aggregation line for 2,6-lutidine
water containing Sto¨ber colloidal particles. The coexistence curve
indicated by the solid line, while the dashed line is an approxim
reconstruction of the colloidal aggregation line~see the text for
details!. The aggregation line is asymmetric with respect to t
critical compositionmc ~indicated by the arrow!. The experimental
aggregation data~open circles! are from@10#.
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whereNA is Avogadro’s number,l is the separation distanc
between the adsorbed layers~Fig. 2!, andl min is a molecular
cutoff at small distances that terminates the unphysical i
nitely deep attractive well. For temperatures well below
aggregation temperatureB2 is expected to be positive corre
sponding to a repulsive barrier, where for noninteract
hard spheres of radiusRc

B25
16pNARc

3

3
. ~53!

As Ta is approached the repulsive barrier will decrease
the attractive interactions, which cause the aggregat
should become more dominant. Sufficiently close toTa the
second virial coefficientB2 is expected to change sign. Fo
the 2,6-lutidine plus water system with charged polystyre
latex colloidal particles Kurnaz and Maher@53# observed the
change in sign ofB2 at a temperature;1.0 °C belowTcx ,
where for their systemTcx2Ta;0.6 °C. Far fromTa they
measured a value forB2 that was a factor of 105 times larger
than would be expected according to Eq.~53!. The origin of
this high repulsive barrier is not understood.

In Fig. 10 we showB2 calculated using the model in Se
III for F( l ) for various values of the cutoff parameterl min
@54#. In the calculation the lutidine mass fractionmL50.25
and Eq.~43! was used to convert from adsorption thicknesd
to DT5Tcx2T. The shape ofB2 is very similar to the ex-
perimental measurements@53# and a change in sign forB2 is
noted for sufficiently smallDT; however, the absolute mag
nitude for B2 disagrees significantly with the experiment
measurements. The calculated curves forB2 are relatively
insensitive to the precise value ofl min for sufficiently large
DT and their magnitude approaches the value predicted

FIG. 10. Variation of the second virial coefficientB2 as a func-
tion of DT5Tcx2T for mL50.25. For temperatures far belowTcx

the colloidal particles act approximately like hard spheres andB2

acquires a value that is in approximate agreement with Eq.~53!. As
the temperature is increased towardsTcx the repulsive potential is
progressively screened andB2 decreases and eventually chang
signs when the attractive dispersion interactions dominate.
change in sign ofB2 is dependent upon the value assumed for
cutoff lengthl min 5 0.1 ~dotted line!, 0.2 ~dashed line!, and 0.3 nm
~solid line!, while for larger values ofDT the value ofl min is un-
important and the various curves cannot be distinguished.
-
e

g

d
n,

e

y

Eq. ~53!, B25131010 mL/mole for Rc5100 nm. At small
values ofDT the shape ofB2 is very sensitive to the cutof
parameterl min .

V. SUMMARY

A quantitative theoretical explanation for adsorptio
induced reversible colloidal aggregation, in certain types
binary liquid mixtures, has been lacking since its observat
by Beysens and Este`ve in 1985@7#. In another work@21# we
extended the traditional Derjaguin-Landau-Verwe
Overbeek theory for colloidal aggregation@22# by modeling
the attractive potential using the more realis
Dzyaloshinskii-Lifshitz-Pitaevskii theory for dispersion in
teractions@23# and by including the effects of an adsorbe
layer in the attractive and repulsive potentials. We dem
strated that the primary effect of the adsorbed layer was
produce a Debye screening length within the adsorbed la
lD3, which in general differed from the Debye screeni
length in the bulk solutionlD2. This screening length pre
dominantly influenced the electrostatic repulsive poten
and progressively screened this potential as the adsorp
thicknessd increased.

We have extended these calculations in this paper to o
aspects connected with adsorption-induced colloidal ag
gation and where possible compared theory with experim
tal observations. The most detailed experiments have b
performed on mixtures of 2,6-lutidine plus water containi
Stöber colloidal particles for a lutidine mass fractionmL
'0.25. The theory indicates that the decreasing repuls
barrier with increasing adsorption layer thicknessd is the
primary cause for the observation of colloidal aggregati
We find reasonable agreement between theory and ex
ment for the adsorption thicknessdagg at which aggregation
first occurs. The theory is able to explain the reason for
fluidlike bonds between the colloidal particles in the agg
gated state where the average center-to-center colloidal s
ration distancer is approximately three times the colloida
radiusRc . The shape of the stability factorW with increas-
ing d ~Fig. 5! explains the separation in the aggregation d
namics into a rapidly varying aggregation rate whereW de-
creases precipitously@region~i!# and a region with a constan
aggregation rate whereW is constant@region~ii !#. A detailed
study of region~i! should prove a profitable area for futur
experimental research because the precise variation of
aggregation rate with temperature is closely connected w
the shape of the total free energyF via Eq. ~12!. The theory
has also provided an explanation for the asymmetric shap
the aggregation line with respect to the critical composit
~Fig. 9!; the asymmetric shape is related to the adsorpt
asymmetry that has frequently been observed at semi-infi
binary liquid-substrate surfaces@39,40,42#. The thermal
variation of the second virial coefficientB2 ~Fig. 10! is simi-
lar in shape to the experimental measurements@53# and also
gives agreement with the hard-sphere value@Eq. ~53!# for
temperatures sufficiently far below the aggregation tempe
ture Ta .

There are still a number of unresolved problems. In
Introduction we noted a surface charge effect where
small colloidal surface charge densities the aggregation
occurred on the lutidine-poor side of the phase diagram@Fig.
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1~a!# while for high colloidal surface charge densities it o
curred on the lutidine-rich side of the phase diagram@Fig.
1~b!#. In these two cases the adsorbed layer consisted
lutidine or water, respectively. This surface charge eff
may be related to the solubility of the colloids; from th
discussion in@20# we speculate that perhaps colloids wi
large surface charge densities are more soluble in solven
higher static dielectric constant. Such an effect would de
mine the composition of the adsorbed layer and hence
the positioning of the aggregation line on the phase diagr
van Duijneveldt and Beysens@13# demonstrated an intimat
connection between the lutidine layer thickness and the
gregation line. They observed that when Mg21 ions were
added to solution, by the addition of small amounts
Mg(NO3)2, the formation of an adsorbed layer of lutidin
was suppressed and even reversed into the formation
layer of water for sufficiently large amounts of the salt.
the same timeTcx2Ta decreased with increasing salt co
centration and decreasing lutidine layer thickness and
reversible aggregation completely disappeared with the
appearance of the lutidine adsorption layer. At this time i
difficult to quantitatively interpret this phenomenon usi
our adsorption-induced model of aggregation because no
tailed theoretical studies have been made of how the p
ence of salt influences the adsorption layer thickness; a
tionally, the relative solubility of the salt in the adsorbe
layer compared to the bulk medium is not understo
Narayananet al. @15# have completed extensive studies
the fragmentation of the colloidal aggregates by quench
an aggregate from aboveTa to below Ta while monitoring
the redispersing of the colloidal particles into the solve
in
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medium using static light scattering. This is a many-bo
problem and therefore cannot be readily handled with
techniques used in this paper; however, a computer sim
tion with the potential energy of the interaction given in Se
III between the colloidal particles may be able to determ
whether or not this potential is consistent with the expe
mental observations of fragmentation.

We expect adsorption-induced aggregation to be q
common in nature and to occur in situations where surf
active minority or impurity components have an enhanc
solubility for charged species, relative to the bulk solutio
thus giving rise to a different Debye screening length in
adsorption layer. If these charged species are of opposite
to the colloidal surface charge then the repulsive poten
will be screened and aggregation may occur for a sufficien
thick adsorption layer of the order of a few nanometers. T
phenomenon could be the explanation for some puzzling
perimental results@55# where evidence for an additional a
tractive interaction was obtained in a regime where the
pulsive potential was expected to dominate.
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